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“April hath put a spirit of youth in everything” quoted by the well known 
play writer William Shakespeare. The month of April known for its 
kindness and youthful spirit. 

The month started with warm love of our XII students in their 
graduation cum farewell day. Our students, teachers and parents 
spent a happy day reminiscing the memories.  The evening was 
thawed with the drenching adieu from the juniors towards their 
seniors. 

The students’ from class VI, VII revealed their expressive form of 
writing in literature through Creative Writing Contest and the winners 
were awarded.
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“No sight is more provocative of awe than is the night sky” says the 
British essayist Llewelyn Powys.
To motivate the students interest in aero-space and aeronautical 
education, a sky-gazing event was organized.  The event was a 
grand success with the active participation of everyone. The 
students were encouraged to inquire more facts about the witnessed 
crescent moon with the teachers. 

Yoga is not a religion, but is a way of living towards a healthy mind 
in a healthy body. The yoga skills were brought out by our students 
on the event held by CISCE Regional pre-yoga champions 2023 at 
Usulampatti. The stage was well utilized by the students where they 
managed to exhibit their asanas in a  gentle way Ms. Purvi Naik of 
Grade VIII  and Pavana Pushpak of Grade X  were selected to 
represent our school in the National Olympiad Competition which is 
to be held on 28th and 29th of May at Kolkata.         .

Progression is possible through enriching the teachers in the art of 
expressing and improving themselves. Our teachers sharpen their 
saw with the training session  on the topic of “ Seven Habits of 
Highly Effective People’. More to come on the next month.

The cosmos aids us towards success when we self reflect. Keep 
focusing on our life goals and march towards it. Victory is ours. 

Regards,
Principal



Class XII - Graduation  Batch 2022-23

Our XII students’ graduation cum farewell party was celebrated on 
April 6. our students had an emotional roller-coaster where the the 
juniors had given a heartly send-off with different performances.



Class XII - Farewell for 2022-23 Batch



Class XII - Farewell for 2022-23 Batch

In the Farewell party the parents shared their some valuable insights 

and our teachers also shared their experiences and wonderful 

memories with the batch of 2022-2023. 



Primrose Congratulates!

Visagan
PRE KG- XII

SaiPriya
PRE KG -XII

Students who completed 15 

years of schooling - (2008 - 2023)



Primrose Congratulates!

Student who completed 14 years 

of schooling - (2009 - 2023)

Shimer 
LKG-XII



Primrose Congratulates!

Betsy
UKG - XII

Students who completed 13 years of 

schooling - (2010 - 2023)

Harshethaa
UKG - XII



Ryan       
I-XII 

Nidhi
I -XII

Students who completed 12 years of 

schooling - (2011 - 2023)

Seshasayee
I - XII

Varshini
I - XII

Mohit
I - XII

Pratyush
I - XII

Amrithaa
I - XII

Afsal
I - XII

Armaan

I - XII

Primrose Congratulates!   



Kishore
II - XII  

Student who completed 11 years of 

schooling - (2012 - 2023)

Primrose Congratulates!



Mahad
IV - XII

Rashmi 
III -XII

III - XII III - XII

V - XII

Jonathan
V - XII

Experience the Joy of Learning 

Primrose Congratulates!

Students who completed over seven years
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Creative Writing Contest - Primary & Middle School

The complete essence of school life could not be attained without 
creativity. The vanquishers of creative writing contest shared their 
victorious moment with the Principal. 

1st Prize – Keerthana Boyidapu (IV Lily)
2nd Prize – Roshan Ram J (IV Lotus)
3rd Prize – Varshita B (IV Lily) 
3rd Prize  - Sabarish V (IV Lotus)1st Prize  – M Pratyush (VI Lotus)

2nd Prize – Samyuktha Vijai (VI Lily)
3rd Prize – G Aruna (VI Lotus)

1st Prize – Nithin S (VII Lily)
2nd Prize – Lekshman Aaditya (VII Lotus)
3rd Prize – Purvi Nayak (VII Lotus)
3rd Prize – Om Aditya Sumant (VII Lotus)

1st Prize – Sphatika Uditya (V Lily)
2nd Prize – Sashwathan (V Lilac)
3rd Prize – S B Samyuktha (V Lotus)



Creative Writing



Creative Writing



Creative Writing

Creativity is just connecting things. Exquisite association of ideas is 
applied to reason out the creative machine that Pratyush of Grade VI 
has invented through his writing. “The Time Machine “ born through his 
creativity to conquer Time!

Making the best out of the BEAST – The Plastics. The most hazardous 
kind of waste is the waste we do not recognize!  The concern and care for 
environment made Nithin of Grade VII to demonstrate  his idea of reusing 
plastics in his creative writing contest.



ISO 9001:2015 Audit

A regular audit is much essential for an organization to provide a better 

performance and to attain recognized position. the meeting starrted 

with a opening meeting along with the principal, Head of the 

departments and level incharges. The ISO audit team shared their 

assessment review, appreciated the  value-based system of education 

and added some valuable thoughts for the long-term vision.



A closing meeting was held along with the teachers and the audit team 

where different inputs was given by the team. the result of audit came 

out with flying colors where the output came with no conformance.

ISO 9001:2015 Audit
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Beat the Heat with Buttermilk

It is always important to stay hydrated to be active and healthy. To beat 

the scorching heat of the sun, Primrose provided  buttermilk for all the 

parents, students, teachers and the public. 



Yoga Olympiad

Yoga teaches us how to listen to the body. The buds of primrose 
showcasing their yoga skills on the CISCE Regional pre-yoga champions 
2023. Our students Purvi Naik of grade VIII and Pavana Pushpak of 
Grade X acquired their positions into the National level Contest to be 
held at West Bengal.



Yoga Olympiad

Yoga teaches us how to listen to the body. The buds of primrose 
showcasing their yoga skills on the CISCE Regional pre-yoga champions 
2023. Our students Purvi Naik of grade VIII and Pavana Pushpak of Grade 
X acquired their positions into the National level Contest to be held at 
West Bengal.
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SKY GAZING 

The sky is an infinite gallery which 
amazes us with lot of fascinating 
wonders. We initiated a sky gazing 
event for our students, teachers and 
parents on 25 April, 2023.
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SKY GAZING

The participants beholds the eternal beauty of the Crescent Moon  
through the Sky Gazing Event.  The Event turns out to be a platform to 
stir-up the interest of students in Aeronautics and Space administration. 
The thirst of space knowledge reflected through every pupil’s eye which 
was considered as the great success of this initiative.


